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FOR RELEASE: 23 March 1978
FROM: Kika de la Garza
95-632
Washington D C
THE LAW OF THE SEA CONFERENCE will convene in Geneva, Switzerland, March 28 through
18 May. Many of the items under discussion by the conference will affect our area and
the State of Texas. It could mean millions of dollars in revenue and jobs. Since I'm
the only Texas member on the Merchant Marine and Fisheries Committee, I hope I might be
selected by the Chairman to attend some of the meetings as a congressional advisor. I
have done this in the past.
Perhaps the most controversial item on the conference agenda is deep seabed
mining. Similar to fishing and navigation rights, those rights--Who can mine the deep seas?
are becoming more and more an international problem. Some nations in the world
today, including the U S, have the technology to begin to mine the. seas. This is impor-
tant in light of our dWindling supplies of the same resources on land. But these same
nations are reluctant to support such mining until an agreement is reached on what
countries have rights over these vast resources.
Already the House Merchant Marine and Fisheries Committee, of which I'm a mem-
ber, has reported out a bill to protect private U S companies that mine the seas. Other
versions of the same bill have also been reported out of two other House committees.
It's anticipated that a compromise will be reached in time for House action by April.
If the bill could be passed by Congress and signed into law by the President
before the closing of the L~w of the Sea Conference, pressure could be put on the
conferees to reach an agreezent on deep seabed mining.
Work on i~tern?ticnal fisheries and navigation rights was almost completed by
earlier Law of the Se~ Conferences. This year's conference, in addition to touching on
the above, will also try to answer problems with ocean pollution.
* * *
THERE ARE NO EASY ANSWERS to the economic dileM~a facing U S farmers. Part of a series
of hearings on the farmer's plight have just been completed by my House Agriculture
Subcommittee on Department Investigations, Oversight, and Research. We were reviewing
the role of the federal government in research programs for processing, storage, trans-
portation, distribution and marketing of farm pro~ucts.
Farmers repeatedly say that they are getting about the same prices for their
products that they received 10, 20, and even 30 years ago. At the same time, the squeeze
is on by the continuing price increases on these same goods·in the store. The Subcom-
mittee is trying to find answers to this problem.
It turns out that there are a number of questions that the federal government
should research. Among those suggested are:
(1) How strong is agricultural marketing competition? Are there marketing
monopolies?
(2) What is the eventual cost of consumer protection?
(3) What effect do federal and state regulations impose on costs, techno-
logical advancement, and competition?
(4) Are food transportation systems adequate?
(5) How do the farm markets transmit signals to consumers to provide
incentives for demand and supply?
(6) How available are energy sources?
(7) How accessible are markets to small and part-time farmers and the
inner-city and rural consumers?
(8) How does foreign trade affect our prices?
(9) What is the cost of food advertising?
It's not too surprising that USDA officials testifying at the hearings felt
private industry should fund more of this research. What they fail to realize
is that the farmer can not be the one to take on this responsibility. He just doesn't
have the funds to carryon the extensive research that's obviously needed. Also, since
everyone will benefit from such research, it's only fair that all contribute to it.
The hearings also emphasized the lack of coordination in marketing research.
An administrative order is all that's needed to centralize all related research under
one office. The Subcommittee will work to accomplish this.
We can pinpoint some of the problems. We know that unnecessary government
~egulations, bungled export procedures, and lack of strong overseas selling efforts are
all factors. I have a bill designed to relieve the latter.
Now, the Subcommittee will sift through the data and advice we have received
in the first hearings, possibly go out into the field, and then try to come up with
some possible solutions.
* * *
SOUTH TEXAS BANDS AND CHOIRS and other musical groups may be interested in performing
at the I~ite House by making plans this summer to come to Washington. All groups must
handle their own expenses.
For the past two summers, musical groups from allover the U S have played for
visitors in front 'of the I~ite House. Each group is given a tour of this man8~ou and
a certificate of appreciation. There's no better way to receive an audience of hun-
dreds and thousands, depending on the day a group performs. We will be happy to provide
the necessary information.
* * *
VISITORS FROM HOME: Visiting my office from home this week were Mr Al Cisneros and Miss
Marnwood Ferguson of Brownsville; Mr and Mrs Leonardo Camarillo of Edinburg; Mrs Ted
North and Mr Robert Winegar of Harlingen; Joyce Kawahata of Hidalgo; Mr Hector Silva
of McAllen; Mr W Reed Lang of Rio Hondo; and Mr Roberto Recio Jr of Roma.
* * *
